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Fine arts "facility moves .full steam ahead
According to the schedule, the architects will com· "According to this schedule, the building should be
plete the design development by mid- t.o late July. ready for occupancy by January 1989," he said.
Included in the design development are cost estiBalshaw stressed that the proposed time schedule
After many months of delays, progress on the new · mates, details of mechanical systems, dimensions is subject to change. "Some things may take more
fine .arts facility is moving "full steam ahead," and formal' schematics of the facility's first phase time, some may take less," he said. However,hesaid,
according to James Schneider, director offinance for (main theater, experimental theater and college offi- "The schedule has been agreed upon by BOR and
the Board of Regents.
ces). University and BOR officials will haveapproxi- . university people, and eo far we're right on target."
As of May 6, •all bonds for the project were sold, mately one month to . respond to the design
Balshaw said the architects and engineers have
Schneider said. The bonds will provide $10.4 million development, Balshaw said.
been very r esponsive to input from Marshall offi.of the $12.4 million needed for the facility's first
After the design development has been approved, cials. "We're overwhelmed with the responsiveness
phase. An additional $2 million for an experimental the architects will prepare working drawing1;1 and of the design team to our input," he said. "Every
theater was allocated last year by the BOR from its contract bid documents, according to the proposed suggestion we make is listened to.
regular capital improvement fund, according to time schedule. Balshaw said this phase involves "a
"I've heard horror stories about architects on other
Schneider.
massive amount of paperwork" and will take approx- projects," he said, "but we have been extremely fortu"The money is in hand," he said. "It's ready, wil- imately six months. Approval ofthese documents-by nate in the quality 'of the people hired to do this job.
ling and waiting."
.
BOR and university officials will be followed by a They are artists, craftsmen and engineers," he said,
Dr. Paul A. Balshaw, dean of the College of Fine one-month ·bidding period.
."but they're also 'listening people.' " ·
Arts, said project architects and engineers made
Bids from contractors will be reviewed during the
The project's design team consists of Abramovitz,
three visits to campus in May and June. They met next four months. "We hope to have the contract Kingsland and Schiff architectural firm of New
with representatives of the BOR and the university awarded and signed by August or September 1987; York; Amman and Whitney engineering firm, also of
' and presented a proposed time schedule for the first with construction to begin in September," Balshaw New York; and theater, acoustical and.audio consulphase of the project.
said.
tants from New York and Champaign, Ill.
By Darby Line

Senior Staff Writer

Woes and hoorahs
over 1986-87 budget
expressed by Neel
By Brent Cunningham
Managing Editor
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"Mixed feelings" is how Buster Neel, Marshall's
vice president for financial affairs, described his sentiments toward the university's budget for 1986-87.
"We're pleased the Board of Regents is beginning
to recognize our funding needs," Neel said. "I feel this
is the first step toward addressing Marshall's funding inequeties."
The "first step" Neel is referring to is a special
increase of $425,000 approved by the BOR for the
university's 1986-87 budget.
This increase will allow employment at Marshall
to expand by about 20 positions beginning July 1.
"We're very optimistic about the new position1t
Aparthled awaren~ss
Staff phot6 by Ben Petrey
and feel they are really adddressing some needs/'
Neel said.
Members of MAP$/UCAM built and are manning a shanty this _week to promote public awJ1reHe added, "The new positions are scattered all over
ness of Aparthled.
·
the university. Almost every unit is touched."
- About $100,000 of the special budget increase was
designated for the current-operating expense funds,
Neel explained.
. "This still doesn't address all the needs in this
area," Neel said. "But it helps."
The disapponinting part of the budget, according
enter into the total university enrollment picture. We
to Neel, goes back to West Virginia's economic By Marina Hendricks
may have attrition in eprollment at other undergradsituation.
Staff Writer
uate levels and in graduate enrollment, so it's a little
"Salary increases were minimum," Neel said. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -early to project an increase. At the same time, the
"Because of this we are still having difficulty retainMarshall freshmen, they are increasin'.
figures look extremely encouraging," Nitzschke said.
ing and attracting (quality faculty)." He continued,
Not only is that dreaded spocia. sending more
In a later interview, Harless concurred with
"We (West Virginia) continue to lag behindincompe- applications to Marshall, but they are getting smar- Nitzschke and added that only 60-64 percent of
tition with neighboring states, and that's whatitis, a ter, too.
admitted freshmen actually enroll.
competition."
. President Dale F . Nitzschke said last week that a
According to Harless, the largest percentage ofthe
According to Neel, the only thing saving Marshall · June 1 report from James W. Harless, director of increase in new admissions has been in West Virgiright now is that many employees are tied to this area admissions, showed the applications of 2,803 fresh- nia residents, due in part to the location oftheuniverforone reason or another. "The ties are not sopreval- men had been approved - a jump of 304 from this sity and the tuition cost factor.
ent at the faculty and administration level," he said. time last year.
"President Nitzschke also has played a great role
One area where Neel said he feels confident is the
Also, composite American College Testing Pro- . in the increase - his con tacts, dynamic performance
coming summer terms. The 1986 special session of gram (ACT) scores increased from 18.4 to 18.6.
and stature as a leader have proven to be a positive
the Legislature restored the $750,000 in Personal SerNitzschke said he attributes the improved scores force for Marshall," Harless said.
vices funds previously reduced from the colleges and partly to the emphasis on recruitment of outstanding
In addition, the SCORES program has focused
universities funding. Marshall's share was $162,000. students by the Search Committ.ee on Recruitment of attention on Marshall because of its various means
Conceming·the proposed new fine arts building, ExceBent Students program.
of attracting top students, according to Harless.
, Neel said, "Asfarasweknoweverythingisongo,but
However, he added, the increase in admission
These efforts, coupled with college fairs and the
I'm not sure it's finalized." Marshall President Dale applications does not automatically mean a coi:res- vast amount ofccirrespondence the admissions office
F. Nit1.Schke said heh-opes to break ground on the ponding rise in overall enrollment next fall.
handles, all have contributed to the steady rise in
building this fall. Neel added, "There is noindicat.ion
":Although it's a good sign, and probably means enrollment Marshall has enjoyed the past few years,
.:,_;vfdiffic.nlty,.and we _~re _pro~~e.ding as. planned.'..' . . . , .we'ILhave . a larger freshman class, other factors Hatless said.
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Freshman admissions, ACT scores up
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New justice's health may become an issue
WASHINGT.O N - The chairman
and a liberal member of of the
Senate Judiciary Committee today
foresaw untroubled Senate confirmations of Supreme Court Justice
William Rehnquist as the nation's
next chief justice and staunch con•
servative Judge Antonin Scalia to
take Rehnquist's place.
"We anticipate no particu Jar
strong opposition," to Reagan's surprise nomination of Rehnquist to
succeed Chief Justice Warren E.
Burger, Judiciary Committee Chair•
man Strom Thurmond said, anticipating hearings by the middle of
next month.
A few Democrats expressed mis.. givings on ideological grounds Rehnquist is often thought to be the
court's most conservative member
and Scalia fits the same mold and Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt.,
another Judiciary panelist, said

considered the nation 's No. 2 cour·
troom - since Reagan put him
I can't even believe he would even have accepted the president'$ there in 1972. He would become the
youngest justice and the first one of
appointment if he didn't think that it was something that could be Italian-American descent.
Sen. Paul Simon, D-111., a Judisolved.
ciary Committee liberal, went along
$en. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt.. with Thurmond's forecast of relatively easy confirmation proceed·
ings on both nominations. Both
appeared on the NBC "Today"
questions would be raised about
answered," Leahy said. "I can't
show.
Rehnquist's health.
even believe he would even have
"Both men are quality people,"
said Simon. "There undoubtedly
· The justice suffered psychological accepted the president's appointment if he didn't think that was
will be some questions, particularly
disorientation a few years ago and
something that could be solved."
to Judge Scalia, but everything I
had to be hospitalized after being
Thurmond said he did not anticihear is very favorable about these
taken off a drug used to ease back
pate
roadblocks to Reagan's plan to
men of quality."
pain.
elevate Scalia to the high court
Thurmond said hearings would
"I think that that's something
after the Senate acts on the Rehn•
probably begin in mid-July, days
that, when you hold a confirmation quist nomination.
after the end of the court's current
hearing, would be a legitimate ques•
Scalia, 50, a legal scoolar most of
term. Burger's retirement will take
tion, and I suspect Justice Rehn•
his life, has been a member of the
effect upon the confirmation of his
quist himself would want it
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals successor.

''

_________,,_________

Morgantown

Grand Canyon VIiiage, Ariz.

WVU GOES SMOlfELF.SS

26 DEAD IN CRASH'

West Virginia Univer•
sity faculty and students
caught smoking in the
bathroom - or in any
other room used by non•
smokers - will be blowing
smoke in the face of a school policy after July I.
Under guidelines s~h?duled to take effect then,
smoking will be prohibited in university rooms
where smokers and non-smokers share the same
space.
Violators are subject to discipline through
WVU's disciplinary system for both students and
faculty. The university will attempt to go smokeless through the honor system, but a student's
dean or a teacher's supervisor will be contacted if
the ban goes up in smoke.
We are mandated under state law to provide a
safe and healthy workplace," said Robert C.
Lemley of WVU's Environmental Health and
Safety Office. "Our goal is to achieve as smoke·
free an environment as possible."

A helicopter and a twin•
engine plane carrying 26
sightseers and crew-col•
lided and crashed in
flames into the Grand
, ~-·
Canyon on Wednesday, kil-ling everyone aboard.
Coconino County sheriffs department officers
reported 20 dead from the plane, which was
carrying mostly foreign tourists, and six dead
from the helicopter, said John Guthrie, deputy
superintendent of the Grand Canyon National
Park.
The aircraft went down several hundred yards
apart on a rugged hillside nort~ of the Colorado
River and about one mile south of the Grand
Canyon's north rim. Recovery of the bodies .
probably would not begin until Thursday, Guthrie said.
The plane belonged to Grand Canyon Airlines
and the helicopter to Hel_itech.

Moundsville

A black family chased away from a white
neighborhood by tauntings and confrontations
that led to a shooting was given a formal
apology and asked to return by former neighbors.
But Marlene Armstrong, mother of the family,
said Tuesday night that while she was touched
by the apology, her family would stay in the
house they had moved to. 'These people should
just welcome the next family that comes into this
West 88th area and make it OK for them," Mrs.
Armstrong said.
The Armstrong family fled last week following
an incident in which a family friend fired four
shotgun blasts at a group of neighborhood whites
following a number of confrontations between
the Armstron_p and whites angry because they
had moved into the all-white neighborhood.

Cleveland
COMMUNITY APOLOGIZES

SUSPECT SOUGHT IN MURDER
The Marshall County prosecutor said Wednes•
day he has initiated extradition proceedings
seeking the return of~ man being held in
California in connection with a 1983 murder at
the Hare Krishna community at New Vrindaban.
County prosecutor Tom White said he is
seeking the transfer of former Krishna devotee
Daniel Reid, 31, who is wanted in connection
with the killing of former Krishna member
Charles St. Denis.
Thomas Drescher, 31, of Ravenna, Ohio, also is
being held on murder charges in the St. Denis
case and in the death of.S teve Bryant, a former
Krishna devotee from Detroit.
White said s 1atements taken last month indicate that Reid wanted the victim killed in
revenge for the alleged rape of Reid's wife.

Atlanta
REPORTERS LECTURED

Harpers Ferry
BODY RECOVERED
The body of a Maryland man .has been
recovered from the Potorhac River near Harpers
Ferry, W.Va., police said.
Maryland state police Sgt. S.B. Bohrer, of the
Hagerstown detachment, said th? body of David
Brooks, 23, of Gaithersburg, Md., was found at
about 6 p.m. Tuesday in the Potomac about a
quarter of a mile from the U.S. 340 bridge.
Bohrer said Brooks drowned Sunday while
swimming with some friends at the point where
th? P.otomac joins t_~e. S~~nandoah ~i~er.

.

The ingredients - journalism, religion and
politics - were blended by a man with h'is eye on
the White House, religious broadcaster M.G.
"Pat" Robertson, before much of the country's
press corps covering religion.
He said a big religious story is brewing, that
it's not being adequately told, that it is getting
more political, and that the odds mount that he
may plunge into it with a bid for the presidency.
The story, as he describes it, is a "sleeping
giant waking up" and mobilizing forces to defend
basic American values against pressures to "strip
religion from public history."

Moscow
SOVIET VP NAMED
Pyotr N. Demrhev, the
conservative culture minister who enforced the Com•
munist Party's rules for
Soviet arts fQr 12 years,
was removed Wednesday
and named to the largely
ceremonial position of vice president.
Demichev, 68, replaced 85-year-old First Deputy
President Vasily V. Kuznetsov, the oldest man in
the Soviet leadership, who retired for health
reasons.
The shifts are part of Soviet leader Mikhail S.
Gorbachev's efforts to replace the party's old guard.
·They were announced at a session of the national
Parliament, the Supreme Soviet, which convened
one of its semi-annual sessions to approve a new
five-year economic plan.
Premier Nikolai I. Ryzhkov, addressing the delegates today, reaffirmed previous pledges that the
Chernobyl nuclear accident would not effect Soviet
plans to increase reliance on nuclear energy.
The draft five-year plan, already approved by
the Communist Party Congress, calls for nuclear
power plants to double the output of electrical
power by 1990, and account for more than 20
percent of the country's total power production.
There was no word on who would replace Demichev as head of the Culture Ministry, but his removal was expected to pave the way for more of the
.changes recently detected in the Soviet arts.

Genoa, Italy
HIJACKERS FIGHTING FOR CAUSE
The trial of 14 men charged with hijacking the
Achille Lau~o cruise ship opened Wednesday
under heavy security in a Genoa courtroom.
The 14 defendants are charged with hijacking
the ship, m'u rdering crippled 69-year-old New
Yorker Leon Klinghotfer, and holding 194 pas•
sengers and 189 crew members who were on
board when the ship was seized between Egyptian port calls.
The prosecution added a Greek man, Petros
Flores, to the list of those on trial, alleging that
his passport was used by one of the defendants
to board the ship when it set sail from Genoa.
Flores was indicted on the lesser charges of
aiding and abetting.
A helicopter of the paramilitary police circled
over the courthouse, and the public, primarily
journalists, underwent X-ray screenings and
metal detector searches before entering the
courtroom.
Italian authorities assigned 600 police and
paramilitary police to guard the court in this
~orthem port-c~ty.
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OP-inion
Editorials

Rebekah
Greene

The Parthenon:
We've returned
The Parthenon is back.
After a nice six-week rest, we're back
and, we think, better than ever.
Due to the laid back atmosphere of the
campus during the two summer sessions,
we've decided to go with a more
entertainment-oriented type of pu blication and we think you are going to like it.
O~r format for the summer will include a
weekly feature on weekend travel opportunities in the Tri-State area. It's called
Gctawavt and can be found on Page 4 every
Thursday. It will be full ofinformation perfect for us bleary-eyed scholars longing to
get away from books, professors and tests.
And because there are no universitysanctioned athletics, we've incorporated
sports information, health and fitness into
one page entitled Body Works. It can be
found on Page 7 today and be sure to look
for it in upcoming issues.
Also on the Boctf works page is a new
weekly feature called Health Line. It has
been provided to The Parthenon by the
Marshall University School of Medicine
(Thanks) and will discuss current medical/ health issues of interest to the collegeaged and, hopefully, to the more matu!e
returning students, facµlty and staff as
well.
,
Our lmpra1lon1 page this week has
turned into lmplaslons pages and you'll
find them on 5 and 6. Here is where the
entertainment information can be found,
along with movie and book reviews of current hits and bestsellers.
·
And' last, but certainly not least, we will
be· coverin'g the news affecting the Marshall community, the state, nation and
world.
I would also like to take the opportunity
to extend an invitation to each and every
one of you to take advantage of making
your opinion, known, through the use of
Letters to the Editor. Without feedback
from our readers, we cannot do our jobs
properly and to the best of our abil_ity. We
welcome ·intelligent debate on social and
political issues. So, please do your part by
participating in your student newspaper.
Finally, I.would like to ask you to please
read The Parthenon. An informed student
is an intelligent student. You've already
paid for it, so don't get ripped off by not
-picking it up each Thursday.
Rebekah Greene is Editor for The
Parthenon.

Correction ·policy
Errors that appear in The Parthenon may be brought
to the attention of the editors by calling 006-6696
between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on weekdays.. . , . . , . ,
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Commentaries

Brent
Cunningham

Letters

WVU/MU·:
No comparison

I find that the majority of my peers in Cha- a problem at WVU. My apartment,orcaveas
rleston obstinately believe there is only one it could easily be classified, was not unlike
university in the state of West Virginia.
the majority of places nestled snugly among
As you might have guessed, this lone sover- the filth. A one-half mile hike to campus coneign in ·a kingdom of academic peons is not in ·front.ed me every day. Marshall's flat campus
the southern part of the state. At a young age looked more appealing as I trudged, sweating
I became wary of all colors except the mighty profusely, up mountainous terrain.
blue and gold. Surprisingly, when the time
Charleston and my home were three hours
came I decided to attend the other university. away. I was stuck in the depression capital of
.
After a restless freshman year at Marshall, West Virginia.
The
elitist
attitude
I've
encountered
m
I began to believe something was missing ·
from my college experience. {!nable to pin- most Greek organizations was magnified at
point the deficiency, I headed north when the WVU. Granted Marshall has an active Greek
system, but if you choose not to become
1985-86 school year rolled around.
•
It did not take me a full semester to realize involved there is little danger of being swalthat "Morganhole," a t.erm oft:en used by the lowed by anonymity. In Morgantown, if you
students,referring to that quaint little town decide to maintain your individualism, you
trapped so_mewhere in the university, was can count on being ostracized, and excluded
from all the "A-list social functions."
particularly fitting.
As a journalist, I naturally sought refuge
Everything I attempted in Morganto"'ll from this barrage of petty, cliquish garhlge,
was a hassle. Registering and scheduling at WVU's school of journalism.- Shock! 1'-he
was utter chaos. Waiting lists for classes, garbage reaked there also. Sure WVU has a
something we don't have at Marshall, were student newspaper, and one I assume they
commonly in the hundreds. These lists deve- are proud of. I wouldn't know too much about
loped because of a tremendous backlog of stu- it because I got only close enough to see they
dents needing certain classes. WVU follows a don't want just anyone's help.
first-come first-served system. A transfer stuI believe there is no better teacher than
dent like myself stands little chance of get- experience. From the first day of
first
ting into the class he wants.
journalism class at Marshall I received a.
Academic advisers provided little assist- · steady flow of encouragement to "get
ance. Add to that the fact that the building involved."
where adviser's were located was a consideraFor all my narrow-minded acquaintances,
ble distance from the registrar's office. I there are two universities in the state, and
pounded the pavement countless times there is no way to accurately describe the
between these, and other inconveniently differences between the two schools except to
located buildings, until thoughts of Mar- experience both. I haye and I know.
sh all's accessability caused me to wonder
why I ever left.
.
Brent Cunningham is Managing Editor for
Off-campus, student housing has long been The Parthenon.
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Letter policy
The Par1henon welcomes letters concerning the
Marshall University community . All letters to the editor
must be signed and include the address and telephone
number of the author. Deadline for letters is noon
Tuesday.
.
Letters should be typed and no longer than 200
· words. The Partheno n reserves the right to edit letters.
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Recreation

Leisure

Travel

Whitewater rafting: There's nothing like it
old course.
or the die-hard thrill-seekers out there, I give
Brief thoughts of the movie "Deliverance" flash
you the whitewater rafting experience, New
across your mind but are soon swept aside as you are
River style. Once you've lived it, I think you'll
Your pulse quickens, and laughter, that seconds cast into a swirling torrent of water. Your confidence
agree there are few comparable activities.
before had reverberated eerily against lush canyon in your guide's ability to keep you aright and alive
The New River, one of the oldest in the world,
walls, becomes suddenly silent, engulfed by the roar allows your paddling to continue and your mind to. winds,out of North Carolina, and flows northward,
of an angry river twisting menacingly along its age- remain lucid.
carving its way through a thousand-foot deep gorge
toward the foothills of central West Virginia.
The trip exposes the untamed beauty of the state,
and provides an escape from the trivial pressutes of
day-to-day existence. Legendary remnants of towns
and the coal mines that fostered them, .can still be
seen peering matter-of-factly from dense foliage
along the benks. The guides have a wild tale for each
of these. ghost structures.
My experiences on the New River have been exclusively with Class VI River Runners. Located in Lansing, West Virginia, Class VI is a little more than an
hour's drive from Charleston.
My trip began at about 9 a.m. after a short bus ride
from the base ·camp to the "put-in spot." Several
friends and I piled into a rubber raft which carried
nine people including our guide, who epitomized the
term "mountain man." This wild-looking, bearded
man remained silent until his powerful arms guided
the craft gently into the calm stretch of river.
The serenity of the opening stretch of the trip gave
little indication of what Jay ahead.
Although the river was running above normal
level because of recent rain, the first few rapids were
a bit of a disappointment. But the letdown didn't last
long. J°ust before we st.opped for lunch, we hit the first
major rapid, known as "Surprise."
From a distance, "Surprise"-looked like a very mild
rapid. Once we were in it, though, the name became
particularly fitting. Just when we thought it was
over, the nose ofthe·boat was pulled violently down.
A wall of water crashed over the raft., thoroughly·
Photo courtesy ot Ci•• VI River Rumer.,
Rafters tackle churning whitewater.
drenching us and instilling in us more than a little
respect for this powerful river.
After lunch the trip picked up. The remaining
seven or so miles are home t.o some very challenging
and exciting whitewater.
By this point we were familiar with the raft and our
discount is available. On Wednesdays two people can
guide's
commands. Confidence abounded until our
By Rebekah J. GrHne
ride the rapids for the price of one. AmericanEditor
Canadian also offers kayak in,i1ruction, canoeing, eyes focused on the churning water of rapids called
rowing clinics, camping, fishing trips, experienced Fayette Station, Double Z, and Bloody Nose. There
guides,
and even whitewater trips to exotic places was no turning back-but I doubt that anyone really
hitewater rafting has become a major
like
Nepal
and Canada. More information may be wanted to. We plunged into these class four and five
t.ourist attraction over the past few years
rapids with. paddles blazing, ·and emerged afloat
in West Virginia, and the industry has obtained by writing Box 249, Glen Jean, W.Va., each time.
25846 or calling (304) 469-26.51.
many outlets in the New River Travel
Some minor rapids are referred to as "swimmers'
Region of the Mountain State.
Class VI River Runners, located in Lansing, rapids," which can be navigated outside the safety of
Some of the excursion companies offer entire wee- W.Va., offers a variety o(outdoor activities. In addi- the raft.. Once you're caught in the current, swimkend packages for treks down the wild, whitewater, tion to one, two, and three-day raft trips on the New ming is futile, and you're at the mercy of the river. I'm
while others have only daily trips. They all of~r and Gauley rivers, they of~r winter skiing packages, certain the danger is real, but the worst I got was
excitement and adventure in "Wild, Wonderful West kayaking, and rock climbing. Single-day trips on the several mouthfuls of water.
Virginia."
New River during the week cost $55 per person. The
At the end ofthissix-toeight-hourtrip, the bus was
The American-Canadian Expeditions, Ltd., more popular one-day, weekend trip on the New costs waiting to transport our waterlogged, sunburned but
located in Glen Jean, operates on both the New and $64 per person. Gauley River trips, run only in the thoroughly satisfied bodies back to base camp where
Gauley rivers. It offers both daily, and overnight spring and fall, cost $76 per person for a one-day, a cold keg of beer awaited.
trips, according to Marian J. McGorman, business weekend excursion. Single-day trips during the week
The next few days served as a reminder of the
manager for the outfit.
cost $70. Further information can be obtained by experience. My body ached from constant paddling,
An average group size is 14 and costs $59 per per- writing Box 78, Lansing, W.Va. 25862, or calling my skin was hot from too much sun, and my mind
son, with the group leader's trip free, McGorman (304) 574-0704.
was filled with memories of one of the best times I'd
said. She said with a group size of 20 or more. R - -- - - - - - - ~ - S e e WATER, Page 8 ever had.
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By Brent Cunningham
Managing Editor

Rafting companies run the rapids
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Classified
•ECHWOOD APMTMIHTS MU Stu-

dents. Now taking applications for
the summer and fall terms. All electric. Next .to campus on Fifth Ave.
$270/mo. Call 522~132 or 525-!l>08.

~

.'

NOW ._ING manager part-time. Restaurant experience preferr~. Apply
in person at Hulio's. 335 Hal Greer
Blvd.

FOR SAIE: 2-Bedroom country retreat.
30 miles from Huntington. Mint condition. Ph. 614-256-6200 evenings.

TWO IEDROOM garage apartment.
2031 Rear 4th Avenue. $197 per
month. 523-7805.

TVTOIUNG IN chemistry and physics.
Call evenings 522-61561.
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Chamber 1O exciting new interest in music
By Marie H. Blas
Impressions Edito r

Tonight is the fifth of ten concerts known
collectively as the Fourth Annual Chamber Music
F estival
Three members of the Charleston String Quartet
will join several Marshall University music proi!ssors and four members of the Charleston Symphony Orchestra to perform two rarely heard,
seldom performed chamber pieces tonight at 8 p.m.
in Smith Recital Hall.
Quartet members Charles Sherba, violinist, Consuelo Sherba, violist, and Don Harp, cellist, and
symphony members Klif Hodgkin, bassoonist,
Marsha Palmer, homist, Bill Reid, bassist, and
David Porter, trumpeter will follow the direction of
Marshall professor James McWhorter for a performance of Igor Stravinsky' s "Soldier's Tale" and
Beethoven's "Septet in E flat, Opus 20." Other
participating Marshall instructors are Dr. Donald
Williams, clarinetist, Dr. John Mead, trombonist,
Ben Miller, percussionist, and Dr. Paul Balshaw,
narrator.
This concert will be recorded by WPBY-TV and
West Virginia Public Radio for rebroadcast in the
fall.
According to McWhorter, the chamber festival
was organized with the intent to stimulate the
growth .a nd popularity of chamber music.
"The festival features talented local performers
at Marshall and from the community as well as
guests from all over the East Coast •and Midwest,"
he explained.
Brown-bag concerts have become a very important part of the festival's-success, he said. "These
are less formal sessions following the idea of
concerts in the park which•many symphonies do
during the summer."
Families are encouraged to come, bring a picnic
basket and just enjoy an afternoon of music, he
said. "The idea is to spur interest in the average
listener who may not come to formal concerts.

"We do a lot of talking, something we don't do
during formal sittings," he said. "We talk about
chamber music, how to listen to it, what to listen
for and the unique features of the particular pieces
we are perfurming that day."
He explained that one such concert held June
16 at Harris Riverfront Park atlracted approximately 400 people. "It's just fun to be outdoors
enjoying the good weather," he said.
Another such perfurmance discussion concert

will be conducted by the Bowdoin Trio at noon,
June 23, at the Cabell County Public Library.
The trio is a New York City based group who
have joined the festival with sponsorship from the
Marshall Artists Series. Tl,ley will be in formal
concert June 26 at 8 p.m. in Smith Recital Hall.
Tickets may be obtained at the door or by
contacting the Depar1ment of Music, 696-3113. The
CMt is $5 general admission, $3 youths and free to
students with a valid Marshall ID.

Wanted!!
Student, Sorority, Fraternity, or Club to
set up their own Hawaiian Shaved Ice
Snow Cone Stand in the campus area.
low start-up cost, and tremendous
~repeat sales make this the most successful entrepreneur business worldwide.
Total cost of $1,350.00 puts you in a business which will pay back your investment
the first two months of operation.
The ten rainbow flavors will delight everyone and- is a great way to supplement
your tuition .
• If interested , call 1-614-353-6243 after
6:00 p.m.

20% OFF
1

1116 Rear Fifth Ave

515-2600

Frtt Parking

Eurotan "Supcrbcds"
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Ferris Beuller's
Day Off
,

Review by Rusty Marks·
Summer • a time of bright colors,
beach parties and summer movies.
You know the kind, flashy but not
deep; fun but not encumbered by
symbolism or overt sophistication.
People who go to movies in the
summer usually want to be entertained without having to think too
much.
·
Such a film is "Ferris Beuller's
Day Off." Directed by "The Breakfast Club's" John Hughes, "Ferris
Beuiler" contains the ingredients
necessary for a sucessful summer
film, elements like trendy, flashy
characters; shallowness of theme;
lack of seriousness and almost nonstop gags, shticks and fun. Bear in
mind that there is nothing actually
wrong with this type of entertainment (and " Ferris Beuller" certainly
"is entertaining), but it is necessary to
call a spade a spade.
1
The plot of the movie is relatively .
simple. Ferris Beuller, the most popular guy in high school and master of
bookie-playing, skips class onre

more. In the process he ou'8marts
parents, teachers and principals by
utilizing elaborate schemes which
seem to be more trouble than going
to class in the first place. Beuller,
played by Matthew Broderic;k
("Ladyhawke"), is entirely dedicated
to the proposition of life, liberty and
the pursuit of leisure, and will stop at
nothing -to forward these ends. This,
combined with his knack for never
getting caught, makes for some
pretty funny viewing. ·
"Ferris Beuller" is a cut above the
average summer movie; Hughes has
by now become a master of this kind
of youth:orien ted film, supplying the
bath of mindl~s entertainment tiur
televised culture seems to enjoy so
much, while managing to sneak a
Ii ttle depth and humanity between
the lines. On the bottom line (and
make no mistake), "Ferris Beuller" is
inane, mindless, meaningless, unbelievable drivel, ·but it is (un inane,
mindless, meaningless, unbelievable
drivel. I, for one, would see it again.

Art in motion
Beauty, diversity and raw emotion are exemplified in a display of paint-

ings, prints and sculptures by father and son artists Edmund and Peter Marein
now In Bir1<e Art Gallery through June 28.

Marsh.air Artist Series still acti.ve in summer
By Dawn Johnson
Staff Writer

During these lovely summer semesters, what
makes the daily tasks of note taking and cramming for exams bearable? There's sunshine, blue
skies and the Marshall Artists Series.
Still very active during summer term, the Artists
Series gives students something to look forward to
aside from 'the sunshine.
Already set to take place this summer is a
performance by the Bowdoin Trio which is cosponsored with Chamber 10 and is made possible
with the assistance of a grant from the city of
Huntington.
"A second event for thi's summer is still in
negotiation and a specific date has not been set
yet, but it will be sponsored by the Greater
Huntington Parks and Recreation District and the
Artists Series," according to Artist Series manager
James E. Bryan. The performance will take place
in one of the Huntington parks sometime in
mid-August and will be something of appeal to
"older as well as younger people with \Qlried
musical tastes," Bryan said.
~
When asked what purpose he reels the Artists

Series serves, Bryan said, "It bridges the cultural
gap between M.U. and other communities by
providing students and the people of Huntington
the opportunity to hear some of the finest performers in the country. For those people who
wouldn't normally have the ~portunity to go to
Chicago or New York, these performances allow
them to see some of the acts these other cities
bring in."
.
What about the students' interest in the Artists
Series? "I am very, pleased with our student
attendance at performanc1,s but there is always
room for more," Bryan sa1a. The Artists Series
advertisesfn radio, in_the Parthenon, hangs
posters around, campus and encourages instructors
to announce up coming events to students in an
effort to inform them about scheduled performances, Bryan said.
"We distribute tickets at the Marshall Medical
Center because many students the re don't get on
campus very often," Bryan said. "We've made an
effort to inform students but there is also a
responsibility on the students' part who want to
see these eve nts."
Scheduled events include The Young Concert
Artists Series, Forum Series anti the 50th Anniversary Season 1986-87 of the Baxt~r Series.

The YCA is something new in celebration of the
Artists Series 50th anniversary. 'The artists
performing are·all under 25 and they will be
speaking with Marshall students," Bryan said.
"This gives students a chance to hear recitalists at
their beginnings; artists that may one day be as
well known as ltzhak Perlman."
· The Forum Series includes film lectures and a
one woman play. The Baxter Series will provide a
more classical selection of events such as Tony
award winning plays and a performance by the
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra.
Also scheduled for fall is the Mount Series whic h
includes performances by saxophonist David
Sandborn, who h as appeared on the David Letterman Show, and " Avner the Eccentric," a mime
'w ho performed a full length Broadway show.
In November the North Carolina Dance Theatre
will perform a mixed program of four or five short
pieces. In December the New Swingle Singers will
perform. "These are eight singers from England
who perform very unique, close harmonies acappella," Bryan said. ·
Lastly, the Theatre of West Virginia will put on
a production of "Talley's Folly". For more information on any of the afore-mentioned performances contact the Artists Series Office at 696-6656.

Central Church of the Nuarene: Rev. Gay

McCabe, Superintendent Richard · White.
1102 Adams Avenue, Huntington, WV
25704. Phone 525-2321 or 523-2254.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45;
Morning worship 10:30; Sunday evening
6:00; Wednesday evening 7:00.
Call for van pick-up. Nursery provided.
Central Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ): Rev. Harold E. Simones. 1202 5th

Avenue. Phone 525-7727.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45 (Col'-lege Class); Worship 10:40, Youth Meeting
5:00.
Norway Avenue Church of Christ: John W.

.

~

Miller Sr. Associate Burney Baggett, Campus Minisler. 1400 Norway Avenue. Phone
525-3302 (office); Campus• Minister 5239Ei

·

Weekly Services: Sunday 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.; Wednesday Bible class 7:30 p.m.; Student group
Monday 7 p.m. Memorial Student Center
2W37. Transportation : Call 523-9233 for van
_pick-up points.

Twentieth Street Baptist Church: Dr. Neil

First Presbyterian: Dr. Lynn Temple Jones.

Hoppe. Associate Rev. Joel M. Harpold.
20th Street & Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-0824.
Weekly Servi_ces: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Sunday 7 p.m.
Transportation: Call if needed. ·

Associates Dr. Edward Donnell, Rev.
Donald Weiglei n. 1015 Fifth Avenue. Phone
523-6476.
Weekly Services: Sunday College and
Career Class 9:45 a.m.; Sunday Worship
10:50 a.m.; Sunday snack supper and discussion groups 6 p.m. Transporlation: Calf
for more information.

W.

B'nai Sholom Congregation: Rabbi Stephen Wylen. Tent h Avenue at Tenth Street.
Phone 522-2980.
Weekly Services: Friday 7:45 p.m.;· Saturllay
9 a.m.; Sunday 9 a.m.
First Church of Christ, Scientist: Eleventh

Ave. and Twelfth St. Reading Room, 514
Ninth St. Phone 522-2784. 11-3.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 11 :00a.m.;
Worship 11:00 a.m., Wednesday Evening
Meeting 7:30 p.m.
Johnson Memorial United Methodist: Dr.

F. Emerson Wood. ~v. D. Richard Harrold,
Rev. Gary N. Shepard. Fifth Avenue and
Tenth Street. Phone 525-8116.
Weekly Servicci: Sunday 8:45 a.m. ; Sunday
11 a.m.

Grace Gospel Church: Independent Bap•

.. tistic, Pastor Dr. Dick Baker. 1159 Adams
Ave. Phone 522-8635.
Weekly Services: Sunday 10 a.m.; Sunday 6
p.m.; Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Active College/ Ca reer Class. Siudent memberships
available. Free 1ransportat ion. Call for
information.
Highlawn Presbyterian Church: Dr. R. Jackson Haga. 2814 Collis Avenue. Phone 5221676.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:45 a.m.;
Worship 11 a.m.; Sunday Youth Fe llowshi p
6 p.m. (call for location); Wednesday Bible
Study 7 p.m.

Marshall Catholic Community (Newman
Center): Father Ji m O'Connor, Chaplain .

1609 Fifth Ave nue across from Corbly.
Phone 525-4618.
Weekly Services: Mass · Sunday 10:30 a.m.
& 6:00 p.m.; Weekday Mass please call for
times; Prayer meeting on Thursday 7:30
p.m.; Center open daily. (During summer
the 6:00 p.m. Sunday Mass canceled).
Fifth Avenue Baptist: Dr. R.F. Smith Jr. 1US

Fifth Ave. Phone 523-0115.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday
Supper 5:15 p.m.; Wednesday Bible Study
6:30 p.m. Transportation: Sundays9:20a.m.
and 10:20 a.m . .
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Marshall weightroom has new look for '86
By John Tolarchyk
Reporter

If there are any doubts concerning
whether Head Coach George Chaump
was serious about this year's Marshall
football team being stronger than last
year, a quick look at the Henderson
Center weightroom will put those
doubts to rest.
Although the weight room will not
surpass, or even match, facilities at
larger universities, it now looks more
like a football weight-traini ng room
than it did last fall.
Previously the weightroom was
filled with Nautilus machines, which
are normally associated with conditioning, rather than the strength one
expects of football players. The Nautilus equipment was moved to another
room, and the partitions separating
the machines from the fre~weights
have been removed. It has a new look
with more.than $15,000 in free-weights,
power machines , and heavy-duty
squat-racks and weight-benches.
Jake Gonos, Herd strength coach
said he likes the direction the Herd
weight program is heading. "We have
an overabundance of potential oo the
team , and we need to develop it,"
Gonos said. "Strength-wise, we didn't
have the equipment or the facilities to
develop that potential. We needed a

major overhaul. We're going in the
right direction, but we still have a ways
to go . .
Gonos started a new program to go
along with the new equipment. "Everybody on the team lifts," he said.
"Some will need specialized weight
training more than others, but they'll
all lift."
Summer break is not a time for the
football players to take a break according to Gonos. " We developed a summer
program for the whole team," h e said.
"Those who are at Marshall during the
summer use the facilities here, and the
one's who are away took a program
with them."
Gonos said he doesn' t subscribe to
just one type of program for strength
training. "There will be times when we
use a lot of repititions with lighter
weights, and other times when we use
low repititions with heavier weights,"
he said. "The idea is to shock the muscles in different ways."
During the week one can find Gonos
in the weight room helping some of the
players with their programs. He also
cleans the equipment when he gets a
chance. "It doesn't look like the equipment has had very good care before.
Keeping the equipment in good shape
is important," Gonos said.
According to Dr. W. Donald Williams, chairman Health, Physical Edu-

Staff photo by Ben Petrey

•

New welghtllftlng equipment, paint and mirrors make the Henderson Center welghtroom a more pleasant place .to work out. The new equipment coat
more than $15,000.

cation and Recreation Department the
weightroom will be open to students
most of the time. He said, however,
there will be times when one or more of
the sports teams will be testing athletes. The weightroom, he said, will be

closed during these tests.
"Dr. Braine(athletic director) and I
realize the importance of keeping the
room open to all students whenever
possible. So these closed periods will be
held to·a minimum," Williams said.

Warning signals of teen suicide discussed
By Binni Bennett
Medical School CoJrespondent

"I can't take it anymore; I get
hassled at school; yelled at at home;
nothing I do is right! You would all be
better off without me. I Wish I Were
Dead."
Too much exam stress? A temporary
emotional overload from breaking up
l l'ltl ! l
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morsholl University
School of ffiedlclne

with a girlfriend or boyfriend? Or a suicide threat to be taken seriously? Som~
times it is hard to tell, and friends
remain silent and uneasy, hoping the
storm. will pass.
Current statistics tell us that since
1960 there has been a 300 percent
increase in teen-age suicides. In the 1519 age group, suicide is second ~nly to
traffic accidents as the leading cause of
death.
Why is this happening?
Educators and others suggest that
. teens are forced to face a complex and
difficult world.
Many ·p oint to our high divorce rate,
and changes which can undermine
family life. Only an estimated 38 percent of 15 to 19-year-o.lds live with both
natural parents.
Schools may be poorly preparing

teens to enter and succeed in a rapidly
changing job market. This can make it
hard for them to believe in a secure
future.
Alcohol and drug use can interfere
with normal development and growth.
Often serious personality changes
occur, and the teen may feel out of control and hopeless.
·
Also, there has been a decline in
involvement in religious and spiritual
activity which might provide strong
ties, and optimism about the future .
Warning signs that may signal an
intent to commit suicide include:

• Talk ofsuicide, or any gesture such
as writing a wi 11
• Unusual moodiness or withdrawal
• A turn to alcohol or drugs
• School fatlure and peer problems

• A growing interest m death or
violence
What can a concerned friend do?
First, work to keep communications
open. Be alert to sudden changes, and
do not be afraid to talk about your fears
and feelings. This will not put suicidal
ideas into someone's mind. Yourfriend
needs to be told you care.
Get help. You should not deal with
this problem alone. Doctors, ministers,
teachers and school counselors can
talk with you. Comm.unity mental
health centers have 24-hour emergency
help, plus counseling.
It is normal to feel frightened and
unsure in dealing with a possible suicide. Just remember that recognizing
the problem and getting helpis the best
way to prevent this tragedy.

Sports camp broadens athletic horizons No lifeguards,
.
.
By Michael D. Moffa
Reporter

Schools in Cabell County have
been out for about a week and parents will soon be searching for activities to keep the younger ones
entertained for the summer months.
Marshall University's Department of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation will sponsor a
three week Sports-Fitness Camp
that staff members said offer a
range of activities. Activities
include basketball, weight training,
swimming, and ardtery. According
to Camp Director Marcia Stone,
Campers are divided into age

groups with the younger group, 5-7,
attending for two hours and the
older group, 8-12, attending for four
hours each day.
She said both groups concentrate
on basic skills, but the older group
becomes more involved with the
techniques of a particular sport. In
order to prevent boredom with one
activity, Stone s,µd campers will
move to a different activity every 45
minutes. Campers will participate
in more than ten activities in the
three week camp.
Stone said she was emphasizing
the swimming aspect of the camp
because Dr. Robert Saunders, Marshall swimming coach, will instruct

campers in aquatic skills. An
advantage for those returning to the
camp this year will be an in:reased
knQw ledge of a sport or sports. Stone
said she thinks the qualifications of
the six camp instructors is an incentive for campers.
Saunders said the Sports-Fitness
Camp was started in 1976 by Dr.
Robert Case with the concept of
involving children in a range of
activities. Saunders, who has been
involved with the camp for seven
years, said the feedback he has
received from parents of campers
has been positive. The SportsFitness Camp runs from July 14 to
Aug. 1.

no sw1mm1ng

Summer school students won't be
able to use the swimming pool in Henderson Center until enough qualified
lifeguards are hired, according to the
director of lntramurals.
"We'd like to open the pool for students' use," Thomas A. Lovins said.
"So far we only have two lifeguards
lined up, and we need a minimum of
five."
· Lifeguards are employed as student
assistants and are paid minimum
wqe, he said.

Students may apply for the available
positions at the Intramural office,
Henderson Center 2017, on weekdays
•---------------------------------------------.;...;..........;.__•c...·_·...;·_·_·_·_·_·_·_, • -from· 8 -a-.m. ·until· 7 p;m.,· Lovins- said·. -'
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Upward Bound:

Policy changes
in store for MU

High schoolers given chance to test their wings

By Vina Hutchinson
Staff_Writer

By Dawn Johnson
Staff Writer

It began nationwide in the mid-tolate 1960s and reached Marshall University in 1973. Its name, Upward
Bound. Its purpose, according to
Jackie Hersman, it's director, is " to
motivate and prepare disadvantaged
high school students for a postsecondary education."
Students involved in this program,
which began June 15 and will continue
through to JWy 25, are chosen from
applicants located in Wayne, Mingo,
and Cabell counties. The participants
range from students entering into their
sophomore year to seniors in high
school.
..
Upward Bound officials go over the
applications and check the student's
academic record starting with the 7th
grade because, "theoretically we are to
take those students that show a potential for college," Hersman said. "We
have a high success record because 80
to 90 percent of our students go on to
college," she continued. The student's
finacial eligibility records are also
reviewed to see if he or she qualifies foi:
the program.
Students are exposed to many
aspects of college life such as living in

residence halls, taking college classes,
and being away from home for the first
· time, Hersman said. Participants also
have the same access to campus facilities as an enrolled student at Marshall
would have.
The program is sponsored by the
United States Department of Education. "We have to wait and see each
year whether or not we will be refunded
and this time I wasn't sure because of
the Gramm-Ruduman cuts, but we
were not only refunded this year but we
received a four percent increase," she
said.
According to Hersman, high school
seniors participating in the program
with a 3.0 grade point average or better
can take college ctasses rather than
those classes provided by Upward
Bound. The other participants take
classes in the morning that w,ill help to
better their performances in their next
year of high school by strenthening
their study skills.
A typical day's activities for a participant in Upward Bound are morning
classes which include oral and written
communication, reading, science, -and
a choice of one of three math classes
. available. Next there is lunch in the
Twin Towers cafeteria. According to
Hersman, those students that qualify
for the Governor's Summer You th Pro-

gram can work for a salary 1 to 4:30 in
the afternoons somewhere on campus.
"There are also what we call enrichment classes available," Hersman
said, "and they include aerobic ,
gourmet cooking, weight lifting, survival skills, and computer classes. "
According to Hersman, every night of
the week there is something different
going on.
Monday is cultural awareness night,
Tuesday is counseling group night, ·
Wednesday is sports night, and Thursday is special events night. Students
usually go home on Fridays and return
on Sundays but this weekend students
will go to a dance. "I think livingin the
residence halls is a particularly valuable experience for the students because
they learn what it's like to live away
from home and they learn to relate to
and get along with each other," Hersman said.
There is also a career class available.
"These classes are divided into sophomores, juniors, and seniors," Hersman
said. " Different professionals come in
and. talk to students about their fields
and this is done primarily to help stud en ts decide on a· career for
themselves."
And at the end of the summer, the
participants, as well as their parents,
are invited to an awards banquet.

-T he Student Conduct and Welfare Committtee will meet Thursday to discuss changes in the
university beer policies before the
drinking age raises to 21 on July
1, according to Dr. Joseph Stone,
committee chairman.
Ray Welty, director of auxiliary
services, said the decision has
been made to stop selling pitchers
at the Coffeehouse, in an attempt
"to try to control who is drinking
what."
During the last academic year,
the Coffeehouse committee conducted a six-week survey of its
clientele, and discovered 68 percent of its clients were 21 or older.
"The _raise is not going to have a
large· effect on business," Welty
said.
According to Welty, the raise
may actually spur business
because students who will not be
able to go to bars will come to the
Coffeehouse for food and
entertainment.
Stone said there are three areas
of concern: thecurrent beer policy
in the dormitories, changes in the
Coffeehouse, and student organizations .

Water-------------------------From Page 4
Mountain Rivers Tours, Inc. has headquarters in
Hico, W.Va., and offers trips down the New, Gauley,
Meadow, Greenbrier, Cheat and Yough ioghe ny (Md.)
rivers. Mountain River has been in business for 12
years and has a wide variety of trips available,
including one, two and three-day excursions. It also
offers campgrounds, and group barbeques.
Mountain River Tours, Inc. is associated with two
other rafting companies in the country, giving seasoned rafters a change of pace and environment. It
also offers fishing trips on the New River, famous for
its smallmouth bass. More information may be
obtained by writing P.O. Box 88WV, Hico, W.Va.
2.5854, or cailing (304)658-5817.
New River Adventures has its base camp in Lansing, W.Va., and runs both the New andn Gauley

.~

Rivers. New Hiver Adventures can accomodate
groups of up to 40 people, and the average price for a
trip on Saturday is $65 per person. On weekdays a 10
percent discount is offered, and on Wednesdays two
people can ride for the priceofone. However,she said
the company would work out special deals to accomodate different group needs. More information may be
obtained by writing Box 44, Lansing, W.Va., 25862,
or calling (304)57 4-3008.
Rivers, located one-half mile from the New River
Gorge Bridge, ofrers whitewater experience on .t he
New and Gauley rivers. Weekday trips cost $50 per
person, on Saturdays, $65 each, and Sundays $60
each. More information may be obtained by writing
Fayette Station Road, Box 656, Fayetteville, W.Va.,
25840 or calling (304)57 4-3834.
The Rivermen also operate out of Fayetteville, and

it is the only outfitter in the state that offers video
reproduction of each trip. For more information may
be obtained bywriting P.O. Box 360, Fayetteville,
W.Va., 25840, or calli,ng (304)574-0515.
West Virginia River Adventures, the oldest outfitter in the state, is the only one to ha:ve a complete
outfitters store at its base camp, located in Hico. West
Virginia1River Adventures travels the New, Gauley,
Cheat, Meadow and Youghoigheny rivers, and a lso
offers trips down South American rivers.Prices
range from $44 to $63 per person , per day. More information may be obtained by writing P .O. Box 95,
Hico, W.Va., 25854, or calling (304)658-5241.
Whitewater Information, Ltd. offers trips through
the lower gorge of the New River. More in ilrmation
may be obtained by writing Drawer 243, Glen Jean,
W.Va., 25846 or calling (304)465-0855.
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OFFICER
TRAINING
SCHOOL
what's In It for you?
The Air Force offers you the
chance for a challenging,
rewarding career. We offer a
good starting salary ... complete medical and dental care ...
30 days vacation with pay each
year... low cost life insurance,
and much, much more. Let Air
Force Officer Training School
help you become what you
want to be. For more information contact:

Sergeant Larry Harding

304-925-1094
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KARATE KID II (PG)
Dally 2:0C>-4:30-7:00-9:20

·Starll 1/20

FERRIS BUELLO'S
DAY OFF (PG)
Daily 1:05-3:10-5:15-7:20-9:05

Call Oaya. E•es & WN1oenc1s

COBRA(R)
• Daily 7:30-9:30

MY LITTLE PONY
Daily 1:10-3:10-5:10 (G)

SPACE CAMP

(PG)
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. Cla•ea In Huntington
for Sept. exam begin July 12
Call 522-7930
Call for Info about the LSAT
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Chicken
Sandwich

50% OFF
with Purchase of
Regular Fries
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'We Treat You Right'

ouna •·'· nm cau TIU ,--.m-1111

Daily 2:00-4:30-7:00-9:20

LEGAL EAGLES (PG)
Daily 2:00-4:45-7:00-9:15
Stam l/20
Tom0'ulN
TOP GUN (PG)
Daily 1:00-3:10-5:20-7:30-9:40
Rodney Dangerfield
BACK TO SCHOOL (PG13)

Jaily 1 :00-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00~

BULK RATE
U.S. POSTAGE

· PA ID
Permit No. 206
Huntington, w.ya.

